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contemporaries, continued to produce
and remodel car bodies after the
introducrion of monococue construction
consigned many coachbuilders - who
relied on traditional body-on-chassis
designs - to the history books.

Arguably, it was Chapron's relationship
with Citroen that allowed his business
to continue until his death in 1978. His
wife then ran the business unril 1985,
producing bespoke presidential Citroen
specials and cars for the French elite.

. -
Chaoron ID and DS convertibles are
becoming the GT:HO Falcons of the
European classic market, with examples
like Huth and his Citroen collector
mate Les Hay's car commanding up to
$500,000.

Sryle plays a large part in the escalation
of ID/DS prices but so does the story the
car can tell and this DS definitely has a
yarn worth spinning.

Australian graziers Tom and Julie
Holt were on a European holiday when,
strolling down the Champs Elysees in
Paris, a DS Ddcapotable in the Chapron
Carrossier showroom caught Julie's eye.

"Can you see what I see?" was all

Julie said as they went inside for a closer
look at what, in the late '60s, must have
appeared like an alien to eyes more used
to boxy XR Falcons and HD Holdens.

After talking to the salesperson, the pair
met Henri Chapron at his body shop in
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Levallois-Penet, and placed an order for
a right-hand drive DS21 Ddcapotable in
green with a beige learher interior.

Upon delivery the cabriolet was pressed
into service as Julie's daily driver, even
playing the role offeed transporter for
animals at their farm at Urana in counrry
New South \fales.

The story goes that Julie used to drive
to town to buy bales of hav which were

carried back to the farm in the capacious
boot of the cabriolet. Uoon arrival she
would open the boot and horses would
feed directly from the back of the Citroen.

The history of this car with the Hola
is vague but after the passing ofher
husband, Ms Holt retired the Citro€n to
a gara1e where it stayed covered by a sheet
for nearly a decade.

The car remains much as it was when
new wirh very lirtle work done to ir
besides a respray in the original colour.
This uncovered stampings on the end of
the doors and chassis, which mark it as a
matching-numbers car.

The odo reads 34,000 miles, which
Huth attests to being accurate as the
drivetrain is in excellent condition, as is
the completely original interior.
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The latter gave photographer Nathan
a nasty rash after he sat on the back seat,
possibly an allergic reaction to haf

The only non-original item seems to
be the cross-flow radiator, which was
included to allow air-conditioning when

Julie owned the car.
One of 1219 DS Ddcapotables

manufactured with Citro€n consent, this
vehicle was the only DS cabriolet sold

through the Citroen dealer nework in
Australia and is believed to be one of
only nvo late-model cabriolets the factory
made in right-hand drive
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While that magic word 'd6capotable'

had a profound effect on Huth, the four
years he devoted searching for the DS21
consisted mostly of waiting for the owner
to finally agree to sell the car.

Finding the car took two years but
convincing Ms Holt that he was the best
caretaker for it took yet another rwo years.

"I first heard a rumour about the
existence of a DS21 cabriolet at a national
Citroen rally in South Australia and that
another party was trying to acquire it,"
Huth says.
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and following any leads that arose.
"I knocked on every business house in

Griffith, talked to the police and placed
ads in the local newspaper but drew a
complete blank - just nothing at all."

Huth was deflated but not defeared and
continued to follow up leads by stayrng
in touch with contacts through a local
payphone and pockets of20-cent pieces.

"Eighteen months into it I really started
to doubt that the car existed. I couldnt

and he had a surnarne which, with further
research, led him to rhe Act that the Holts
were a farming family. Huth began calling
ar_ ound graziers in the area and struck gold
almost at once.

"I asked one grazier ifhe knew Tom
Holt who drove Citroens and he said,
'Old Tom died a while bacli. My heart
sank but then the guy said, 'His wife is
still about though and gave me rhe phone
numbe!" Huth reminisces, "I couldnt

He was told the general location of
where the car was believed to exist, but
with the area encompassing Griffith
(population around 15,000) and oudying
towns, it would prove a large area to cover.

After organising time offwork, Huth
and wife Pam ventured to Griffith to start
the mammoth job of finding his unicorn.

Being the late-1980s meanr there
was no internet or mobile ohones to
help his search, so it was down to good
old-fashioned, door-ro-door canvassins

believe it."
\Vhile he had contact details for Julie

Holt (which had been listed under a
company name), it would be rwo years
of wrinen correspondence and payphone
calls, as well as competing with another
collector, before the DS would be his.

Huth's persistence finally paid offand
four years after hearing the rumour,
he and ks travelled to Urana to take
possession of the goddess, much to the
chagrin of the compedng parry who had
been trying for a much longer time to
secure the car.
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Probably the most remarkable part of
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STARTED TO DOUBT THAT THE CAR-EX|STED j

find anyone who knew anything about it
or if the c:r even existed," Huth says.

It was about this dme that he went to
Brisbane Citroen dealer and winner of
the 1974 \forld Cup Rally (in a DS, of
course) Jim Reddiex, who was able to
conftrm Peter's long-standing hope that
the car indeed existed.

Reddiex knew this as the car that
had passed through his dealership to be
delivered to the Hola in the late 1960s.
but Reddiex only had the surname and no
other information on his books.

fumed with this new knowledge, Huth
called every Holt in the Griffith phone
book only to draw another blank.

He now knew the cnr was out there
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th
this D€capotable saga comes as we stand
some 20 years later at Huth and Hays'
'la Maison De Citro€n' collection in
Gayndah, Queensland, watching Hay
drive the car up the road for photography.

I ask Peter if Les is in the habit of
purloining the keys to his favourite car
in the collection.

"I've never driven it, I just love Iooking
at it," is the almost unbelievable reply. "It

was never about the money, it was really
about the looks ofthe car. I often wonder
how we were so lucliy to get a car like
this," he muses.

Spending four years tracking down and
buying a car reeks of monklike patience,
but the altruism of letting your mate be
the only one to drive it proves Huth has
either completely lost the plot or is a saint
awaiting canonisation.

Having achieved the miracle of putting
one of the all-time great Ciffoens in his
shed, we definitelv think it's the latter.
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